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Agenda Item 20 

 

To:  Joint Audit Committee 

Date:  Tuesday 25 September 2018 

By: Deputy Chief Constable 

Title:  Reports from other external bodies 

 

Purpose of Report: 

This paper highlights reports from Her Majesty‘s Inspectorate of 

Constabulary and Fire & Rescue Services (HMICFRS), Independent Office 

for Police Conduct (IOPC), Information Commissioner’s Office (IOC) and 

Investigatory Powers Commissioner's Office (IPCO) for scrutiny by the 

Committee. 

Terms of Reference:  

5. Considering the arrangements to secure value for money and review 

assurances and assessments on the effectiveness of these arrangements. 

6. Considering any partnership arrangements and reviewing assurances 

on the associated governance arrangements and control mechanisms  

 

Recommendations  

- That the Committee notes the report. 

 

 

Her Majesty Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire and Rescue 

Services (HMICFRS) 

 

1.1   HMICFRS 2018-19 integrated Police Effectiveness, Efficiency 
and Legitimacy (PEEL) Assessment 

 
 As previously reported to the committee for 2018-19, HMICFRS are 

moving to a risk-based approach, with a single PEEL inspection. An 
outline methodology was published in May 2018. HMICFRS have 

confirmed that the single PEEL inspection for Sussex Police will take 
place between 29 April and 10 May 2019. Pre-inspection activity, 

including “force insight” visits by the HMICFRS Force Liaison Lead, 
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plus data and document submissions are currently being 

undertaken.  
 

1.2 Force management statements 
 

All police forces published a force management statement (FMS) in 

June. The force worked closely with Surrey Police to develop a 

shared approach to developing our respective FMSs.  

HMICFRS have stated that the 2018 FMS is a pilot document, which 

will develop over time through refined guidance and learning from 

best practice. To date we have received no feedback on our pilot 

FMS from HMICFRS. We await notification of when Year 2 guidance 

will be made available. 

The Chief Constable’s 2018-19 Operational Delivery Plan1, published 

in August, summarises key elements of our pilot FMS. 

1.3  Hate Crime 
 
 HMICFRS published a thematic report “Understanding the 

Difference: The initial police response to hate crime”2 in July 2018.  
This inspection was commissioned in 2016 by the Home Secretary.  

The findings are based on data and document requests from all 43 
forces and fieldwork in six forces. (Sussex Police was not one of the 

six fieldwork forces). 
 

1.4 The report contained 6 main recommendations plus eight additional 
recommendations and two areas for improvement.  These were 
addressed to the National Police Chiefs’ Council (NPCC), the College 
of Policing and chief constables. For ease of reading, we have listed 

those recommendations pertaining to chief constables (forces). 
 
 Recommendations directly relevant to forces: 
 

1. We recommend that, within three months, chief constables make sure 
hate crimes are correctly flagged, and that forces have good enough 
processes in place to make sure this is done.  

 
2. We recommend that, within six months, chief constables adopt a 

system of risk assessment for vulnerable victims of hate crime. The 
NPCC lead for hate crime and the College of Policing should give chief 
constables advice about how best to do this.  

 
3. We recommend that, within six months, chief constables incorporate 

risk management into a risk assessment process for vulnerable victims 

                                              
1
 https://sussex.police.uk/about-us/priorities-and-direction/operational-delivery-plan/  

2
 https://w ww.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmicfrs/w p-content/uploads/understanding-the-difference-the-

initial-police-response-to-hate-crime.pdf 

 

 

https://sussex.police.uk/about-us/priorities-and-direction/operational-delivery-plan/
https://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmicfrs/wp-content/uploads/understanding-the-difference-the-initial-police-response-to-hate-crime.pdf
https://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmicfrs/wp-content/uploads/understanding-the-difference-the-initial-police-response-to-hate-crime.pdf
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of hate crime. The NPCC lead for hate crime and the College of Policing 
should give chief constables advice about how best to do this.  
 

4. We recommend that, within six months, chief constables work with 
partner organisations to adopt a system of risk management for 
vulnerable victims of hate crime. The NPCC lead for hate crime and the 
College of Policing should give chief constables advice about how best 
to do this. They should also consider whether the principles of the 

multi-agency risk assessment conferences (MARAC) process are a good 
way to manage the risks to hate crime victims.  
 

5. We recommend that, within three months, chief constables make sure 
that the Home Office cyber-enabled flag is consistently applied, and 
that forces have adequate systems in place to make sure that this is 

done.  
 

6. We recommend that the NPCC lead for supporting victims should 
urgently review how much information forces give victims of hate 
crime. They should also give chief constables guidance about how best 

to communicate with victims of hate crime, taking their personal 
circumstances into consideration.  
 

7. We recommend that chief constables make sure officers know it is 
important to find and record more intelligence about hate crime and 

use it to inform the police response.  

 
1.5 The seven recommendations addressed to forces, detailed in the 

report have been entered onto the force risk register and actions to 
address the recommendations are being managed through the Hate 

Crime Working Group. Oversight of the completion of the 
recommendations is through the Local Policing Accountability Board 

chaired by T/ACC May. 
 
1.6 HMICFRS recommendations 
 

Extant recommendations and areas for improvement from HMICFRS 
inspection reports, national and Sussex-specific, continue to be 
monitored through the Organisational Reassurance Board (ORB) 
and assurance provided that they have been addressed. 

Recommendations that relate to governance issues are also detailed 
in the Annual Governance Statement action plan. 

 
1.7 As reported on several occasions, HMICFRS’ long-held ambition is to 

publish all ‘outstanding’ recommendations (both national and force-
specific) on their website. The force has been given access to the 

pilot website, which HMICFRS anticipate will be made available to 

the public as soon as all forces have reviewed and agreed the status 
of outstanding recommendations. 

 

 
Independent Office for Police Conduct (IOPC) 
 
2.1  Nothing to report since the last Joint Audit Committee.  
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Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) 
 

3.1 No reports have been issued since the last Joint Audit Committee. 
 

3.2 Surrey Police and Sussex Police are currently preparing for an audit 
review by the ICO in November 2018. The audit will assess the 

following areas: 
 

 Risk and data protection impact assessments 
 Training 

 Governance and accountability 
 
3.3 The outcomes, including any recommendations from this audit will 

be reported to the Organisation Reassurance Board. 

 
 

Investigatory Powers Commissioner's Office (IPCO) 
 

4.1  In a letter dated 26 June 2018, we were formally advised that the 
IPCO will undertake annual inspections as traditionally undertaken 

by the Office of the Surveillance Commissioner (OSC) and 
Interception of Communications Commissioner (IOCCO). 

 
 

Office of the Biometrics Commissioner 
 

5.1 The Office of the Biometrics Commissioner visited Sussex Police on 
15th August to review force processes and procedures relating to all 

aspects of DNA, fingerprints, photograph retention, biometrics 
deletion, footwear impressions, S.63G PACE applications and 

National Security Determinations. 
 
5.2 A report will be issued to the force in due course providing a 

summary of the review findings. This report will not be published. 

 
 
 
 

 
Contact List 

Contact: David Tonkin, Sussex Police 

Email: david.tonkin@sussex.pnn.police.uk 

Tel: 101 Ext: 545330 

 


